
COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:: DIMAHASAO HAFLONGN,THEi

G.R CASE NO- 128/2018

U/s- 120(8) l.P.C R/W Sec 25(1-B)(a) Arms Act.

The State

Dampu Changsan and Luingimbb Mpanme.

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, A.J.S

c.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong.

For the Prosecution : Mr.Md. Fakharuddin Ahmed Choudhury........Learned A.P.P

For the Accused person :(i) Sri. Jaujit Thaosen................ ..Learned Defense Advocate.

(ii)Miss. Nancy Darngawn............Learned Defense Advocate.
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JUDGMENT

1. Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri. Raghubir Singh filed an FIR on

Dt:06/07/18 before the O/C of Mahur P.S stating inter-alia that on dtd: 05/07/18 at around

10:30 pm, based on the input received from the sources regarding presence of one unknown

armed UG cadre in General Area lYahur, a ioint operation was launched by team of 43 Asorn

Rifles and Mahur Police. The teams carried out search on the suspected house in Mahur town.

During the search, Kamkhodam Changsan @ Dampu Changsan, age 31 years (originally from

Karbi Anglong but now settled in Khobul, lYahur) with one Pistol(likely to be gmm), one live

round of Lathode and one pouch was apprehended from him. Based on spot interrogation of

the person team moved to village songpijang (Haflong) and conducted further search but no

recovery was made.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Mahur P.S, reqistered a P.S case no.10/18, u/s- 25(1-

BXa) Arms Act. and after completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-sheet against the

accused persons u/s. 120(8) I.P.C RAV Sec. 25(1-BXa) Atms Act. This Court finding a prima

facie case against the accused persons; took cognizance of the offences u/s-120(B) I P.C R/W

S€c. 25(1-BXa) Arms Act and proceed for disposal.

3. The accused persons appeared before this court and was releesed on bail. After hearing

both sides charqed was framed u/s- 120(8) I Pc R/w sec 25(1-BXa) Arms Act against the

accused persons and ingredients of the offences were explained to them to which they pleaded

not guilty and claimed to be tried

4. In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined three (3) witnesses in the form

1. P.W.1: Smti. Nemboi Lhungum.
2. P.W.2: Sri. ASI. Ibotombi Sinqha.
3. P.W.3: Sri, Domborundhar Gogoi

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused persons on Jhe charges leveled against them, the

following points are sorted out for decision in the present case:

Whether on that day the accused persons committed the offences uis-120(B) l.P.C RiW

Sec. 25(1-BXa) Arms Act against the complainant as alleged or not?

I have examined the accused persons u/s. 120(8) I.P.C R/W Sec. 25(1-BXa) Arms Act. I

have heard argument of both the learned Counsels.

All the prosecution evidence are explained carefully. They denied all the allegations

leveled against them.
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DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the prosecution in

support of this case.

7. i) P.W.1: Smti. Nemboi Lhungum stated that she knows the accused persons. Accused are

her neighbor. At night Army and Police came and apprehended them She heard about the '
incident.

During cross examination she stated that she have not seen an*hing.

ii) P.W.2: Sri. ASl, Ibotombi Singha stated that on the year 2018 they went to the house of
the accused persons and Army recovered arms and ammunitions from their possession They

were brought to the lvlahur Police Station. Army lodged the F.l.R. He put his signature in the

seizure list. Ext.1 is the seizure list. Ext.1(1) is his signature.

During cross examination he stated that he accompanied the army. They recovered the

arms from the other house, not from the house of the accuged persons. Accused was outside

the house while arms were recovered. It was an empty locked house. He denied the suggestion

that the accused persons are not involved in this case.

iii) P.W.3: Sri. Domborundhar Gogoi stated that on 06/07118, Mahur Assam Rifles Army filed

an F.l.R before him. Ext.2 is the F.l.R. Ext.2(1) is his signature there upon. Army handed over

one accused person alongwith one country made pistol, one grenade. He reqistered a P.S case

and took up the investigation. He seized the arms sent for expert opinion. Collected the report.

Ext.1(2) is his signature. Ext.3 and Ext.4 are the reports. He examined the complainant and

witnesses. Prepared the sketchmap. He collected the Prosecution sanction order. Ext.6 is the

sketchmap. Ext,6(1) is his signature. He laid down the charqesheet against the ac.used

@;tont. ixt.z is ihe cnarge;heet, Ext.7(1) is his signature.
\1

r careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that the army and police

arms and ammunition from a different house. They did not recovered the same from

the possession of the accused persons. It was empty locked house. P W.2 stated this way.

P.W.1 does not know an,.thinq about this case. P.W.3. ls the LO. of the case He just received

the F.[.R and arms and ammunitions from the Army Off]cers. He conducted the investigation.

No P.W's could not establish the accused persons were in possession of arms and

ammunitions. Army recovered the seized materials from a different house which was under

locked and key.

That being the position I am of the view that prosecution side could not bring cogent

and clear evidence against the accused persons.
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9. From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed to

establish the offences u/s-120(B) I.P.C R/W Sec. 25(1-BXa) Arms Act agaanst the accused

persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, the accused persons are acquitted from the

charqes u/s-120(B) I.P.C R/W Sec. 25(1-BXa) Arms Act on benefits of doubt and set at liberty

forthwith.

10. Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per section 437-A Cr.P.C.

11. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 10th day of l4ay, 2019 at Haflong, Dima

Hasao,

an)'\
(BankimSarma)

'CiGiJi,iritqt- t\ragl gtra t',
chtsf,n{lqfCghUPSErom

Dima Hasao, Haflong.
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-128/2018

U/S- 120(8) I.P.C R/W Sec. 25(1-B)(a) Arms Act

Prosecution Witness

Defense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side:

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

i) P.W.1: Smti. Nemboi Lhungum.
ii) P.W.2: Sri. ASI. Ibotombi Singha.
iii) P.W.3: Sri. Domborundhar Gogoi.

(1) Ext.1 Seizure list.
(2) Ext.2 F,I.R.
(3) Ext.3 and Ext.4 Expert opinion report.
(4) Ext.5 Prosecution Sanction order.
(5) Ext.6 sketchmap
(6) Ext.7 chargesheet.
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